Application Form “PHD4PM” Grant

Business Challenge of Reference (among those listed in Annex 1): __

1. Work Group:
Name and Last Name
PostDocs’ Scientific Area / PhD Students’ Doctoral course and year
CV

2. Synthetic presentation and description of the working plan/value proposition that provides an answer to the company request (max 2-3 lines):

............... 

3. Results expected, as well as those possibly not attaining the punctual requests by the Company but, anyway, considered valuable by the proposer of the Company (max 2-3 lines):

............... 

4. Synthetic activity plan (main actions that would be implemented to reach the project Results expected and the connected timing) and total duration:

Action 1: __

Synthetic description: .................

Expected results: .................

Tools, methods, necessary resources for the realization: .................

Timing: .........................

Team Members involved: .........................

Action 2: __

Synthetic description

Expected results

Tools, methods, necessary resources for the realization

Timing

Team Members involved
Annex 2 – Application Form PHD4PMI Grant

**Action 3:** __

*Synthetic description*

*Expected results*

*Tools, methods, necessary resources for the realization*

*Timing*

*Team Members involved*

5. **Budget required** (that in any case will be discussed in the process of project selection, indicates the possible different entries it is composed of - missions, consumables, SW licenses, etc. - considering that there aren't financing for equipment costs. All costs included in the budget, pertaining to any categories, shall be sustained exclusively for project purposes and shall be essential for achieving the aims, they shall be justified at the end and they could have variations increasing or decreasing in phase of project execution. It is underlined that the founds unused within the end of the project will be reclaimed by the School):

Trieste,

Name, Last Name and signature of the members of the Team